
Alio the; Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses, Boys and Children
.t CANNOT FAIL TO BE SUITED IN

We published recently an article from
the New Orleans Democrat on the for-
ests of the Souths It' appears that .in
extent of timber lands North ; Carolina
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-- ys guarantee that evety pair oi SHOSS we sen shall be found Just as represented, and shall allow.no house to give you betteroods than we do for the

money. Our stock has been carefully selected with a view to the wants of all classes of customers, and comprises a full line of beautiful and seasonable

goods, of the very best Quality and all grades, from the finest French Eld Button Boot to the Heaviest Boogan. If you wish to get your boots and shoes u

suit you and at the1 lowest possible prices, you cannot do better than at our store. Give us a call

Central Hotel Block. Trade 8trft.
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Because of the cheap rates of transportation, and the location of Bichmond, she offers spe

cial Inducements to Wholesale Buyers In North Carolina. We claim to stand at the top.
mra8 ly

TUB OBSERVER ITS CHAR
LOTTE FRIENDS.

We published yesterday morning the
proceedings of a meeting of a portion
of the merchants of Charlotte, which,
among other things, passed a resolu
tion in these words: - -

Resolved, That the course pur
sued by The Charlotte Observer
in this - controversy does not in
any respect reflect the opinions of
the business men of Charlotte.

The meeting was not a public one,
because the editor of this paper was
made to understand that his presence
was not wanted at the meeting, and its
object must be left to 'conjecture, and
such facts as it is willing, shall see the
light In adopting the above resolu-
tion, the object of the meeting is enig-
matical, because the "controversy" re-
ferred to is capable of two different,
distinct propositions, the former con-
templating the ousting of tfie Rich
mond and Danville syndicate from any
control over the Western North Caro-
lina Railroad, right or wrong, and tie
latter, the restriction of the same cor-

poration in the matter of freight dis-
criminations under the law. The O-
bserver is opposed to the former and
in favor of the latter. When our Char-
lotte friends, therefore, censure The
Observer by wholesale, they say, in
substance, that they are willing for the
Bichmond and Danville Bailroad cor-
poration to fix such tariff rates as they
Choose, without restrictions of the law.

It may or may not make much differ-
ence as to what are the opinions of The
Observer, but whatever they are, they
are bold and outspoken, and they are
enunciated in this way because they
are believed to be right. We have op
posed the effort of Senator Vance in at
tempting to throttle the work of build-
ing and completing the Western North
Carolina Bailroad by the present con-

trollers, because.
1First We do not want to see the
road thrown back into the hands of
State, and we believe the Bichmond
and Danville syndicate will carry out
the Best contract'

Second. The State sold the road to
Mr. Best with an absolute title, when
certain contingent conditions infuturo
are complied with. He failed utterly,
and he made a legal title to the present
controllers, and we think common jus-
tice and equity would demand that they
at least be let alone, as long as they are
attempting to carry out the contract.

Thirds We think it is for the best in-

terest Of the State that the road should
be finished to both its termini in the
shortest possible period of time, and we
believe the men into whose hands it
has fallen will do it

Fourth. The road was hanging like
a mill-ston-e around the necks of the
people, and it was costing the State
670,000 per annum for iron to put down
on the track as it was built forward ;

the finding and feeding of several hun-
dred convicts, and its management was
regarded as a political foot-bal- l. Under
the present arrangement this is all
changed, and we believe it is to be for
the better.

Fifth. We have been paying taxes
for fifteen years to complete the road,
and we are tired of it

Sixth. In undertaking to carry
out the Best contract, the syn-
dicate are conferring a great favor up-
on North Carolina, and under that
compact they have acquired certain le-

gal and equitable rights which, as a
good citizen, it is our duty to respect.

Seventh. We regard W. J. Best as a
speculating adventurer, who is "on the
make," and want no share, part nor
parcel in his airy castles, where the
wind blows altogether to his side.

These are our honest opinions and
are given only for what they are worth.
We believe them to be true, and while
we so believe we shall maintain them ;

the freight question is altogether ano-
ther matter. The Richmond & Dan-
ville syndicate acquired the control of
the Western North Carolina Railroad
by purchase from Mr. Best under the
bill passed by the Legislature and
known as the "Best Bill." Section 20
of that bill is as follows :

That said comnanv shall nor. re
criminate against North Carolina
towns and cities, in the matter of trans
portation raxes, and that no discrimina-
tion shall be made between the cities
and towns."

The commissioners assert that dis
crimination has been practiced, The
syndicate, through Col. Buford, denies
it, but asserts if any such can be point
ed out it shall be corrected, and not on
ly so, but that it shall not occur again.
J.he observer once moire, as a repre
Bentativeof the people's interest "in.
slsts that Col. Buford, as the head and
front of the Clyde syndicate here, and
Col. Andrews, as president of the West--
ern North Carolina Railroad, should be
held up to section 20 of the Best con-
tract and both avow that they are will
ing to be so held. It is a North Caro
Una newspaper, devoted to North Caro
lina interests, and will always claim
the largest possible privileges for the
people of our State, and the people of
Unariotte in particular.

.ana wiw mis declaration we once
more dismiss the subject If there are
those who think we are wrong in our
convictions, let them study the matter
as we have done, and leaving out what
politicians may hope to gain, we think
they will reach the same conclusions
that we do. If there are those who
would censure The Observer for its

pinions on a great public matter, be
cause it does not think as they do, we
think common justice and fairness
should demand that our errors be point
ed Out and that we should not be
slaughtered by wholesale and pointed
at especially when both our
weekly newspapers here stand in the
same category and occupy the same po-
sition substantially that we do. If
there are those here who have griev
ance let them be pointed pat in a prac-
tical manner. Our columns are onen
to them, and If they have just caused
complaint, , they will find us an ally
which they have been wont to call up
on in the past, and which for ten years
has known no . thought 'or aspiration
which did not have for Tits - object the
benefit and advancement of Charlotte :

uxsio GO'S COCA BSXV TOHIO. r- -:

Win TOcotntraeft tbi moat rtiattered and ettfeebled
tetolfionUe --the ttod and Infirm. and nmlce '

BKmj uuurau ouxmung and neaitnj. ':

FOR LIFF.

NO inPBOVCiniHlT.Ilff THE PHM2SI- -
lEwra coitditios.

Rifer Yesterday, High Pulse ' and
Delirium Slight Improvement in
the Wound Freeh Blood Adminis-
tered as Nourishment Fears that
more Chills urill - occur - hut the
Doctors Hope for the Beat
i k i O OFFICIAL BTOian'IN.

. JUBERON. Sept 17. 9 a. m-- At the
morning examination and dressing of
tne .president his temperature was 99.8,
pulse 108, respiration 21. The fluctua-
tions of pulse during the night varied
from 116 to ISO, temperature during
this time not deviating much from nor-
mal. He slept quite well, taking nour-
ishment at proper intervals. His cough
was not trouoiesome and expectoration
moderate. The discharge from J the
wound is more healthy and the color of
the granulation slightly improved.

jj. w. uliss,
D.Hayes Agnew.

Elberon. Sept 17. The President
had a rigor between 11 and 12 o'clock
this morning, lasting about half an
hour. His pulse ran up to 137, and at
this hour, 12:45 p. m., his pulse is about
120.

11 :50 a. m. Dr. Bliss does not think
that there has been any marked change
for the better in the President's case.
The wound looks more favorable this
morning, the pus being of a more
healthy character, suppuration from
the parotid gland is a trifle less than it
has been and looks more healthy.: The
lung trouble has not increased in area
and is considered to be in a better con
dition. The cough "is less annoying and
expectoration not so exhaustive. A
better day than yesterday is expected.
Pulse now 106.

Dr. Boynton says he feels better
about the President s condition this
morning than he did yesterday morn
ing. Me does not consider mere is any
marEed improvement, nowever. except
ing that the. wound looks better. ...

Thecaoinet are expected to arrive
this evening.

.Extract oi Deer is Demg administered
by enemata. Arrangements have been
made to have fresh blood brought here
daily. The patient had two ounces of
it last night and nas nad tnree ounces
already this morning. Good results are
expected from this treatment

Elberon, jm. J., sept 17, l p. m. The
President had a rigor about 11 o'clock
this moraine. It lasted about 20 min
utes, during which time the pulse ran
up to 137. Alter tne rigor passed off
the President vomited considerably.
His pulse at this hour has decreased to
120, his temperature being 101 and res-
piration 24 The situation is decidedr
ly critical in as much as there is great
probability that more chills will occur.
It is now learned that there were indica
tions of rigor yesterday. The Presi-
dent also suffered from over-eatin-g last
uight being troubled with pains in his
stomach. Dr. Boynton in answer to
questions of a representative of the As-
sociated Press shortly after it became
known, said that it was one of the
many unfavorable symptoms which
must be looKed for at this sta&e of the
case, at the same time reasserting his
remarss maae neretorore to the efiect
that everything terrible follows the ex
istence or cnronic pyaemia, ureat ap--
prenensiou prevails.

LiONG sranch, sept.
.

17. After. them M 1 T-- arigor passeu on tne a resident com
menced perspiring quite freely. Du
ring the rigor the patient was delirious.
Tne occurrence ox the rigor is conceded
to be an evidence of acute pyaemia.
Dr. Boynton thinks the cause of the
chill was the result of abcess on the
nght lung.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
Elberon. 6 p. m.. Sept 17. At the

examination of the President at 12 m.
to-da-y, his temperature was 102, pulse
120, respiration 24. At 11.30 a. m. he
had a severe chill lasting half an hour,
followed by perspiration. Since the
noon examination there has been a
gradual fall of temperature- - with
diminished frequency of pulse and res
piration, so tnat at tne evening exam
ination his temperature was 98, pulse
102, respiration 18. He lias slept most
of the time during the afternoon, and
nas tasen nis nounsnment at proper in
tervals. The cough has been less fre
quent than usual.

i. hayes Agnew.
D. W. Bliss.

8 p. m. The President is sleeping
quietly.

The Cotton movement in Englsusd I

Spreading--,

London, Sept. 17. The cotton move
ment has now assumed a more impor
tant aspect than mtnerto. There was
a meeting at Manchester yesterday of
manufacturers of North and Northeast
Lancashire to consider the position of
the manufacturing branch of the trade,
wmcn is represented to De in an un
profitable state in consequence of the
action of the spinners. The meeting
unanimously ravorea running only
three days weekly for a month or dur
ing such a time as the spinners stopped,
provided tne manufactures to tne ex
tent or two-tmr- ds or we looms are
willing to adopt that course.' The
meeting adjourned until Tuesday.
Meanwhile the local secretary will ob-
tain the views of manufacturers of
different districts. If the suggestion
thus made is carried out the acritation
will be greatly extended and the matter
will become much more serious for
Liverpool cotton brokers. The secre
tary of the Masters' Association yester
day evening uisuabcueu circulars 10 we
manufacturing prancn 01 trade, invit
ing them to agree to a stoppage on
terms similar to those proposed at the
Mancnester meeunsr.

A correspondent writes to the Times
that it is untrue that a corner has been
arranged by a combination of brokers.
There is, he says, practically, only one
operator concerned, namely, the Morris
Jttanger.

The Weatner.
WASHiNGTON-Sent- . 16 Indication-s-

Middle Atlantic fair weather, easterly
winds, stationary or higher barometer
and temperature.
Koutn Atlantic partly cloudv or ciouay

weather with rain, variable winds,
mostly east to south, stationary or
higher barometer and stationary tern-- 1

perature. ,
.East liuir. lair weatner. nonneriy

winds, becomincr variable, stationary
barometer, stationary or higher tern-- -
nflraturfi.

West Gulf, warmerfair weather,
east to south winds, stationary barome-
ter.

Ohio Valley and Tennessee, generauy
fair weather, variatfler-wmd- s, ihostly
Ronthftrlv. Rtationarv ... or higher ba
rometer and temperature.

Steamer Run Asbdre.
Vtokyar-- d Haven. Sent. 17. The

Belgian steamer. Daniel Stienmann
from Unston for Antwerp Via New
Vnrlr mioinilffoil 'lior distance JTOm
land and ran ashore at 2 a. m. on West
Chop, where she remains, xne doowu
tug Eliza .happened along and is now
yuig oyer.;! tp . !- :-

- Treaty of Commerce ConttaBfd
LoNix)N, Sept .l7. It is otJicially an-

nounced that the French government
has consented to prolong the treaty of
commerce with Great Britain for three
months to date from the itfwrf Novem;
berj The Joint commission wiH meet
InFaris. - '- n.x.

CATARRH OF THE BL1PDXS, r'
'

. .

Stlngtnc, unartlnt, Irxitatton of the nrlnair paav

ruggteta... Depot, i. B. McAden, Charlotte.

AD SHOES
TRADE;

jRAJNKlN & BRp.,

EURGESS NICHOIS,

ALL XIRBI Off

w

BEDDING, &C.
, A ruLX Lorj or

Cheap Bedsteads,
AHB LOTJ2TSBL

corroicAiiiaTj5iiA.

CaUILC8ZX.e

Gr r o c e r s
STREET,

RICHMOND, VA.

Our claim for merit fa based
upon tho fact that a chemical
analysis proves, that the tobacco
grown u our section is "better
adapted to make a GOOD JPTJRE,
satiafactry emoke than tANT
OTHER tobacco roWn iik the
world; and being: situated in
the HEART of this fine tobacco
eection, "WE have the PICK of
the ofrerings. . The public ap-precl- ato

this hence ouri cafes
I3XCMED the products of ALIj
the leading manufactories com--

lairs the trade-mar-k of the BuZL
5 - -

asiMal

SALEM ACADEMY,
BAUESSm If. c.

THIS Institution commends itself to the public
a notably pleasant and safe home and hieh

class school for girls and young women.
It has during the past few years been greatly

improved. Its SCHOLASTIC ARRANGEMENTS
have been remodeled and Its standards advanced.
It now offers ail the advantages of similar institu-
tions of the highest grade. A large number of in-
structors is employed, and pains-takin- g Instruc-
tion Is guaranteed. It offers a liberal English, or
English and classical course for graduation, and,
under its new administration, has already gradu-
ated (with diploma) four very promising classes.

The DOMESTIC ARRANGEMENTSof the Acad-
emy have latterly been to secure to Its
resident pupils the largest measure of comfort
and convenience. Eight resident teachers are
continually in charge, and give special attention
to the cultivation of correct manners and habits in
growing girls. Systematic and enlightened physi-
cal culture and eare of health are prominent fea-
tures in the improvements recently perfected.

Exceptional facilities are offered for the study
of MUSIC The results of practical work In lt
Music Department, during the past few jears.
would warrant the Academy, in the opinion ofcompetent critics, in Inviting comparison with any
other similar institution in the South. A two to
three years graduating course (with diploma) has
quite recently been Introduced .

special attenaon Is directed to the advantaNM
now also obtainable in the DEPARTMENT OV
DRAWING AND PAINTING, which has been re-
organized and Dlaced in chanrn of a. buiv nf mw.
dal ability and superior training. A high standard
oi excellence wiu oe ' mainiainea and the best
methods observed. A variety of branches of study
is offered and careful tuition Is guaranteed.

xne 78tnyear begins September 1, 1881.
Bay. 3. T.ZORN, Principal.

July27,Mtw.
. , ...,.

TRINITY H A L L ,
BETERLY, W. J.fl thorough heme' school for girts. Varied ad-

vantages of the highest order. Fourteenth year
begins September 15. For circular address

JjraSBACHILLE GIBBONS HUNT.
aug7,deod&w2mos Principal .

Mt. St Joseph's Female ; Academy
HICKORY, CATAWBA COUNTY, JT. tV i

THIS school, located near the town of Bickory.
county, N. a, within a few mlnutea'

walk of the depot, and a few hours' travel by rail
ef the far-fam- ed Ashe ville. is conducted by the
Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy, who for nearly
three Quarters of this eenturv. and until reomtiv

1 unaided, founded and directed all tbe female
catholic literary institutions in tbe Carollnas and
Georgia. Hickory to a great health resort, having
in its vicinity the . celebrated Catawba Springs.
Malarial diseases and consumption are unknown
in this Immediate section, and visiting patients
rapidly recover under tbe influence of its unsur-
passed climate. No undue Influence used on the
religious principles .of the pupils, but to insure
regularity all must conform to the general rules of
the Institution.

The scholastic year of ten months consists oK
two sessions, each session payable in advance.
Board, washing, fuel, light, tuition in Eng-Ha- h,

Latin, needle work and domestic
economy, per session, - - S65.00

Entrance fee, - - - fi.00
Yacatlpn In the academy, - - 20.00

Music, painting, drawing, languages, etc., form
moderate extra chargesv

Letters of Inquiry should be addressed to the
SISTER SUPERIORESS,

MgP.atf Hickory, N.C.

Charlotte Female teli
SESSION OPENS

WEDNESDAY, SgPTSMBMR 7, gl,

CORPS OF TKACHSfiS;
Wk. Ri ATKINSON, Principal, Latin, Mathe-

matics, and Natural Sciences.
Miss HELEN LONG, Principal of Preparatory

uepsnmaok :

. Mbs. SALLIE CALDWELL WHITI, English
Literature and History.

MI33LILLIBW LONG, Modem Languafres.
Miss MARY L. MATTOON, ElocoUon and Kna- -

Ush Branchea.J
MUSJC DEPARTMENT, .

Prof. A. BiDIZ. LL. TJl, Director. (

afflP-.- -

Miss U. 'Jjlj iVAGE, Art Department.
t DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.

Miss NANNIE TINSLEYr Intendant ef Inflrm- -
' 1

ANNA SUTTON. Bud nf nronUnir Tte.
partment -

iFocterrM.fetcA1 apply foraeatalogoe to
rilit 4 BT J"- - ATKINSON, PrtncipaL

WANTED.;
.w S- V viH

A qoop Cpok. Washer and Ironer for small
JX. family llvtoir to Chartott rOnArt anil ataadv
Jf?reau WriiUs person preferredV last servant

with the family five yeara. Good recommen--
oaaons required.-- ; For further particulars inquire

eplSfdtf .
1

i
. 1 , '

ai V M T8 OFFICE.
. .

LUMBER.
WiHAYE openeo yard for the sale of tum--

loaf afaia a arMwdaltm..' ritiunM. '
bills Ailed ordAt- - end at' abort notice. AlaeV
manufacture - doors, sash, blinds, mantels aaa '

beuows. Yard and factory corner Ninth street
and Rlcnmond at Danville Railread.

takes the lead, as she does also in the
variety of timber grown. There is per
haps no equal extent of territory on the
continent which produces such a varied
growth, and such a fine quality Of wood
for any and for all purposes.HerJ
mcKory ana oax ior tougnness anasn- -
ceptibility of fine finish, andjpoliabare ,

now famous the world oyer, vast quan
tities being shipped, annually in the
shape of spokes and handles, not only
to the Northern States, but also to
nearly all the countries in Europe,
while car loads of hewn timber are
shipped from Thornas ville and that
section to England, to be used in ship
building. For furniture manufacture
the most beautiful varieties may be
found, at prices very little above the
cost of fire wood, and it has long 'been
a matter of surprise to us that factories
for this purpose have not sprung up in
many of our towns. Whilst the value
of our timber lands has apparently es
caped our attention, it has not failed to
attract the attention of capitalists from
other sections, some of whom have
made investments and secured large
tracts at a mere nominal cost, not with
a view to operating now, but to hold
for future use and speculation Whilst
we like to see capital invested by out
siders we would like to see our people
get something like the value of what
they selL and not throw away valuable
property for a trifle as they do in some
instances. Our forests, properly man
aged, may become one of our greatest
sources of wealth.

Terrence Connolly, the celebrated fas
ter of Newton, New Jersey, on Monday
entered upon the seventieth day of his
fast He is bright and cheerful, and
thinks he can live longer on pure, cold
water than on any stimulant or nour--

lsnment. lie nas nyea entirely upon
water, except that a few weeks ago he
took a few drops of brandy.

xi is Decoming popular to aDuse mo-
nopolies, and it is especially popular to
cry down the moneyed man who puts
his money in railroad stocks, so that it
is considered just the proper thing to
curse the Bichmond & Danville syndi
cate. The Observer is for standing
up for them when they are right and
pitching into them when they are
wrong.

The Standard oil company, of Penn
sylvania, have filed a bond for $6,291,- -

083.28, twice the amount of back taxes
claimed as due by the State. The case
is in the courts. The State of Pennsyl-
vania claims $2,225,000, $689,791.64 in-

terest and $222,250 penalty, due by the
Standard oil company in back taxes.
for which the State is suing, and the
company claims that it did business
under an Ohio charter,' and if it owes
anything it is not much over half a
million.

l m i mm

jrnnaaeipma itecora: m 1872 we
built 4498 miles of railroad, and thought
we were a wonderfully enterprising
and prosperous people. In 1873 we
didn't build half as many miles of rail
road, and didn't have half as high opin
ion of our enterprise and prosperity.
In 1881 we have already built 4018 miles
of railroad, and, before the year is end
ed, will be close upon the figures of
1872. Speculation is running riot in
new schemes involving greater out--

lay. now snail we stand a year
hence?

Lieutenant Charles Hay, and three
other officers engaged in a little game
of draw at the camp on (the Uncompa- -

. , .f 1 n Tgre nver, ijoioraao, last June, it was
Hay's .deal. He dealt four kings to
one, four queens to another, four jacks
to the third and a sequence flush to him
self. He took in the pot amounting to
$25, and the other fellows not thinking
this was a fair, square deal, preferred
charges against him and he was court--

martialed. But it seems that this kind
of dealing is in accordance with army
regulations, and he was honorably ac
quitted.

We respectfully suggest that if the
merchants who met Thursday night
and expressed their disapproval of The
Observer on the railroad question.
were to take steps to ascertain just
what they complain of, and present
their case in a business like way to the
authorities who control the Bichmond
& Danville Bailroad, it might result in
more good to them than the passage of
such resolutions. Let them establish
the fact that discrimination is made.
and then go to work in a systematic
way ana see ir tne cause or grievance
cannot be removed. This can't be done
by passing resolutions on a newspaper.

The. Piatol and Knife in Georgia,
Atlanta. Ga.. September 17. Near

Powder Springs, Cobb county, there oc
curred on ifriday morning a terrible
tragedy. For years there has been an
old leutt Detween the Mitchell and
COOner families. Thevlivaon adinin.
ing farms. -- Friday Cooper discovered
tneMitcneiis driving his chickens from
ms corn neia. xnis renewed the bitter
feud and a fight was the result Cooper
was armed with a nistol. and matantlv
killed one Of the Mitchells and mortal-
ly wounded another. Cooper was badly
cut with knives, and his life is in great
jeopardy. All the parties are well
known, and highly respectable. The
affair has caused much excitement

Cold Weatuer In Iowa, and Snow.
Chicago. September 17. TJnusuallv

cold weather is reported from Des
Moines and other parts of Iowa for
several days. Snow fell all along the
Bock Island road between De Soto, 20
miles west of here, and in Nebraska.
It was two inches in depth at. Omaha.
xno tops 01 tne cars on tne .kock island
road on arriving here last evening were
covered wun snow, ine weatner is
ciouay ana very cold for the season.

WNCTNJTATX,
. .

Sept 17.--T- he central.m t j. a. . a
xreignc agents or common carrvin
roads held a meeting yesterday andagreed upon a tariff for cotton which
will not be made publio till pronaulga- -

aerstooa tnat a is siignuy lower than
last year's rates. ,4 . : '

. . .

tw TS MOfeZ STRENGTH rettorlnv tv.V
to a 60c bctfle of Parker's Ginger Tonic than In abushel of malt or a gallon oi milk. . Am an appeti
zer, Diooa punner ana kkumv mnvcwr, were is
naming luce u, ana invsuas una u wonaerxal
nYiQ;a&f for mioa ana way. - cam wr, .

-

B.CLAS

SUNDAY SEPT. 18, 1831. ..

The fall trade of Baltimore open-

ing up briak. ""ff'
It is said that General "Burnside's

parents were Soaih Carolinians. .

A rebellion has broke out iii Egypt
and the Khedive is a prisoner in his
palace. y

, ','
Gen. Gordon is talked of as the next

Democratic candidate-f-or Governor of
Georgia.

American capitalists are thinking of
establishing a bank in the city of Mexi-

co, with branches throughout the coun-

try.

If'Mr. Blaine retires from the Cabi-

net and politics he can easily get a
position as a dispatch writer, at which
he is a success.

The total value of the exports of
domestic breadstufEs from the United
States for the month of August last
was $25,547,621. .

Dr. J.F. Abrams,of Newbury. Ohio,
was shot Thursday by Benj. Beatty,
for too close an acquaintance with
Beatty's wife.

'mm a ,

It is said that Horatio Allen who ran,
as engineer, the first locomotiYe in the
United States, fifty-tw-o years ago, is
now living in New York.

A Mrs. Patterson, of Baltimore, was
surprised a few days ago by the return
of her husband, whom she had supposed
dead for fifteen years. He came back
rich.

Henry King, who was serving a life
sentence in Clinton prison, New York,
killed a fellow convict, was tried and
sentenced to be hanged in November I

next.
i I as I i

The Augusta News says Atlanta is
already beginning to fill up with low
down swindlers, thieves and rascals,
and old Tige Anderson will have plen
ty to do for the next three months.

Postmaster James is at work on a
postal savings bank and telegraph sys-

tem, similar to those in operation in
some European countries, which he
will advocate in his annual report.

'
.

A rabid dog created great consterna-
tion on'one of the streets of Philadel-
phia Thursday, and bit three children
before he was dispatched by a crowd of
men with clubs, after being shot by a
policeman.

m

The earnings of Mr. Lorillard's fine
colt Iroquois, previous to his capture of
the St. Leger stakes, aggregated 12,-0-67

in stakes. He is a full 'brother of
the great race horse Harold, now own-
ed by Mr. Jeter Walden, of Carroll
county, Md.

W. T.Manning,formerly of this State,
and afterwards editor of the News, at
Danville, Va, is now publishing a paper
in Dakota Territory. He proved his
qualifications for citizenship by shoot-
ing his man.

Last week many cattle actually froze
to death in Indian Territory. A special
from Fort Supply says : "Of a herd of
600, twelve miles from here, 300 cattle
and three horses were lost A norther
struck us Saturday night. The ther-
mometer at 9 o'clock was 44."

There is a tendency among the West-
ern cities to drift back to a decent ob-

servance of the Sabbath. The ordi-
nance closing saloons and; places of
amusement in Indianapolis was per-
fectly observed on the 4th. The aver-
age Sunday arrests had been 48. On
that day there were none.

Ex-Senat- or Dorsey is mentioned by
the New Orleans Times as the owner
of the best appointed cattle ranche on
the continent It occupies half a mil-
lion acres of well-water- ed grazing
ground in New Mexico. A railroad
station near the ranche is named "Dor-
sey.

Gen. Burnside was buried Thursday,
at Providence, B. L His horse Major,
that bore him through the war, was
killed yesterday afternoon. The' ani-
mal had become helpless, and the Gen-
eral had arranged for its death when-
ever it could be killed without his
knowledge.

The dory Little Western, manned by
George H. Thomas and Fred Neman,
arrived at Gloucester, Mass Thursday,
having completed a round trip from
Gloucester to London and back. She
is 15 feet keel, 2 depth, 8 in width,
and is the only dory that ever crossed
the ocean both ways.

Two cranks put in an appearance at
Elberon Thursday, one from Philadel-
phia with a bedstead of his own contri
vance, the other from Massachusetts
with a bottle of oil sqeezed from little
fishes, which he insisted would cure the
President in a few days if poured into
the wound.

The charges against Sergean tMason,
who shot at Guiteau, are: First con-

duct prejudicial to good order and mill'
tary discipline the specification being
that Mason, while on duty as a guard,
discharged his musket, without good
cause. Second, attempting to shoot a
prisoner without orders from a superior
officer and at a time when the prisoner
was not attempting to escape. It has
been decided to have the court martial
t Washington.

Delmonicomade his hash house pay
lie leaves to nu wiaow 400jooo in cash
tend all the furniture, etc; of his housed

To. 211 East' Fifteenth street; New
'York.htosUblerBeB, carriages, etc.?
to his wife's c en, by her first hus--
Vemri Aim nnri each--4&O0.0- JO in all: to
bis nerAeWi?Cfaaries Cl Helmonlco,
fceoMXX); jtohis niece, Bos Delmonico,
feioojooo: to other relatives ' and aear
friends, ei20gOCO. and the rest, of his es
tate to be ifilTiaed IJetweerj. his wioow
(and his fic$hew Charles a Delmonlco.

..... ....;,

seplS - '

Barbarous Pnnlhbnient of a Barba
rous Act.

New OkleAKs. Sent. 17. The Demo
crats Little Kock dispatch says Jane
Campbell, a colored woman living near
Dicks mill, killed two of her children,

. ...a - i if - i.1agea iu ana 12, ny Dealing out-wei-

brains with pine knots for some trivial
act of disobedience. After the inquest,
"when cause of death became known, a
mob of whites and blacks dragged her
from her cabin, tied her to a stake and
despite her screams literally rbasted her
alive.

"THE DOCTOR TOLD MI
to take a blue plll.Tut I didn't, for I had already
been DOlsoned twice by mercury. The druggist
told me to try Kidney-Wor- t, and I did. It was Just
the thing tor my biliousness ana eonsapanon, ana
now I am as weU as ever." Torpid kidneys and
Utot Is the trouble for which Kidney-Wo- rt always
proves to be the best remedy known. Hamord
Courant.

WlXBtZlVXUZ&IXS.

Chew only the brand of tobacco known as The
Old Oaken Bucket.

THE old Oaken Bucket,
Iron-boun- d bucket,

. The moss-covere- d bucket,
That hung In the welL

CHAS. B. JONES,
Charlotte, N. C, Sole Agent

Liberal terms to dealers.

Chew only the biand of tobacco known as The
Old Oaken Bucket

THE old Oaken Bueket
iron-boun- d bucket.

The moss-covere- d bucket.
That hung In the welL

CHAS. B, TONES,
Charlotte, N. C, Sole Agent

Liberal terms to dealers.

ill

Dk. C. W. BENSON, of Baltimore.
We give above a correct likeness of this well- -

known and successful physician and surgeon, who
has made a life long study of Nervous Diseases
and the Diseases of the Skin, and he now stands
In the highest rank, as authority on those special
and distressing diseases. In the course of bis
practice he discovered what now are renowned in
medical practice, viz: a combination of Celerery
and Chamomile In the shape of Pills. They are
used by the profession at large and constantly re
commended by them.

It Is not a patent medicine. It is the result of
his own experience in practice. They are a sure
cure for the following special diseases, and are
worthy of a trial by all intelligent sufferers. They
are prepared expressly to cure sick headache, ner-
vous headache, dyspeptic headache, neuralgia,
paralysis, sleeplessness, dyspepsia, and nervous-
ness, and vrUl cure any case.

Sold by all druggists. Price, 50 cents a box.
Depot, 106 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md.
By mall, two boxes for SI, or six boxes for S2 50,
to any address.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

S SKIN CURE
Is Warranted to Cure n

EOZEMA, TBTTCRS, HUMORS,
&g INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, Mo

ALL ROUOH SCALY ERUPTIONS,
DISIASE8 OF HAIR AND SCALP,

SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and
TENDER ITCHINQ8 on U porta of th

body. It make the akin white, soft and Bmooth;
mibovm tan and fretiklea, and is tbe BEST toilet
dMMtngia THS CTOBXJ). Elegantly pat up, two
bottle in on package, oonaiatiTig ox both internal
and external treatment.
XU first olaaa druggists have it. Frioe 91. per package.

aep3

Chew only the brand of tobacco known as Tbe
Old Oaken Bucket

THE old Oaken Bucket,
iron-boun- d bucket.

Tbe moss-covere- d bucket,
Tnat hung In the well.

CHAS. B. JONES.
Charlotte, N. C, Sole Agent.

Liberal terms to dealers.

UBS. LYDIA L PINKH1M, OF LYNN, HASS.,

r X

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEQETAELS C0IIP0U1TP. :

Is a Poslttre Care
for all tkose Painful CoBtplalnU asd WeaVaeMM

hmbbu teear beat feasale pevaiUtUeav.
' Itwill eon enarelr the wont form of Female Com
plaiuta, ail orarlan tronblet, Inflammation and Uloer
tton, TaOlng and Diaplacementa, and the eonasqnent
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change of Life.

It will dlisolre and expel tomon from the uterus In
an early stage of development. The tendency to ean-oero-na

humors there is cheeked tery speedily by Its use.
- It remores faintness, ttatalency, destroys an eraTlng
forstinmlanta, and relieres weakness of the stomach.
It cores Bloating, Headaches.: Kerroos Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion. : i -r--

-

:. That feellnff of bearing down, oanatng paln,wetgnt
sad Iwekanha, Is always permanently eared byttsaae.

It will at all times and under aUelrenmstaneeaaet la
'-- fcaraooy with taalawi that gorern the femala system.

Fotttaettreof UdneyOdmplatnta ofitthsr lazthtt
Compound Is unsurpsssi A. " v- - '

XTBIA X. FTXEHAIPS TXGCTASUC COM
POUKSia prepared at t and t Western Avenae,
Iomm,Xass. Prtoetl. BixbottlesfortS. Bent by mail
in the form of pOla, also lathe form of losenges, on,
rwtpt of mice, tl per box for either. Krs. Finkham,
freelyanswerpUletteraof Inquiry. Bend tor tnmh.

8 yofamfly should 1te without IXDIA B. rmtkpPS
I4YKB FILIA They ff irnifttpatlnii, fnilfriTmast '
and torpidity of the Urer. ff cants pevbox,. Vf

i t . Ay Sold lrjr all Dmglat. jjfk ,

W. T. BLAGKWELL & GO.
Durham, N. C.

Manufacturers of tbe Original and Only Gonnlne .

HADE MARK. mm

TOBACCO
Mar 22 lj

27 STOP BEATTY'S VSol
f9U. Address, DAN'L F. BEATTY,

sep6,4w Washington, N. J.
sena to

FREE BUSINESS
MOORE'S

VS1VEBSITT
Atlantsu Ga.

Vnr Illustrated Circular. A U-r- e avocaaU Business
SchooL Established twenty yean.

sep6 4w

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY

HIETAIi TIP LAKP WICK
jPat'd Dec 7, 1880.

sea
GiTea a Brilliant. .White and Steady

light, reQulres no trimming, and lasts for months.
Sample wick 10c. 3 wicks 25c 12 wicks 75&,
postage paid. Have three sizes. A, B and D.
Agents wanted. Address

METAL TIP LIMP WICK CO.,
4w 70 Cortlandt st , Ne w York.

the AnthOT.A new angrtMU MeS
ical Work, warrantedthe beet andcheapest, indispensable to erery
man,entitled "the Soienoe of Life
or.Self-Preec- n ation ;" bound in
?DeKt French mnslia, embossed,rail giltOO pp.oontains beaatifai
steel enaravinn, 125 presorip-twn- a,

price onb $1.35 sent bfmad; illustrated Baraple.ooente;

Bep6 dw4w
'

A book of rare originality, entitled

PRACTICAL LIFE.
The great problem solved. Tne individual care-

fully considered from the age of responsibility up
to maturity, In regard to education, home, society,
love, marriage, business, etc How. bread-eater- s
are to be bread-winner- s. The volume abounds in
striking thoughts, rare information and Intense
common-sens- e. Full-pag- e colored plates each
one a gem. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for
circular, full description, terms, etc, to

4w J. C. McCUBDYA CO., Phila.
A XTVTnrC WANTED to supply the lm--

XVVJ xiixi jl kj mense demand for the only
Complete, Authenttelnd JTuily Illustrated

Life of President Garfield
Just published. It Is a thrilling" story of Dow he
rose oy herculean struggle from obscurity to fame.
Especially full regarding his Cabinet, Conflict with
CoBkling, Attempted Assassination, Wonderful
Surgical Treatment, Peculiar Critical Condition,
etc. Ably written; embellished with steel portrait
of Garfield: also, full likenesses ot the Surgeons.
Cabinet, Mrs. Garfield, etc. Low price. By far
the fastest selling book out. - Circulars fre& Lib
eral terms. Outfit soe. Address at once,

4w HUBBARD B&OS., Pub'rs, Atlanta, Ga.

FOR RENT.
DOUBLE STOBE ROOM on College street, now

by J. G. Sbannonhouse. Aeent. Pos
session given October 1st Also, a DWELLING.
corner Eighth and College streets, 6 rooms. Pos
session given immediately. Apply to

COMMERCIAL NAT'L BANE.
sep6,2taw,tilloctl -

FOR RENT.
T'HAT very desiraoie iron open iront store
JL house. 25x100 feet, with cellar, situated on

corner of Trade and College streets, Charlotte.
N. C, formerly occupied by Stenbouse, Macauiay
& Co., and now by J. 8. Spencer & Co., will be;
rented for one or mere years from September 1st,
next. The location Is probably the pest n the;
city. For terms and particulars apply to :a R. SMITH A CO. ,

augl4,tf 100 Pearl Street, New York

FOR RENT OR SALE
DESIRABLE cottage, just outside theA limits of the city of Charlotte, one mile east

There are five acres of land, good garden, and on
the premises a good well and necessary outbuild-
ings, it will be sold cheap to a bona fide purcha-
ser, or will be rented to a good tenant on favorable
terms. : Apply to or address . - "

sepl MBS.D. J.COITB.

grirtsssttfttale
2v B. YaMCX. W. H. BATXJET.

vancje&baio
Practice In Supreme Court of the United States,
, , Supreme Court of North Carolina, Federal

(urts, and counties of Mecklen-
burg, Cabarrus, Union, Gas-- -

.
" ton, Rowan and Da-- ; r ".'

j i4. vldson.-.- v

Squsre. may29--tt.

RO. D. GRAHAM,

the State and United States Courts CoUeeINtions, Home and Foreign, ; aolicited. ' - Ana
traets otTUlea, Surreys. As., famished far earn

oifwii--ita- V corner Trade Tmn a1zefti
Chariotte, N. C.

,S.V.'


